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ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 

I. A thorough knowledge of the principles of 
phonetics is essential to the student and 
teacher of the modern languages. 

2. In istruction in the schools, the results of 
phonetic study should be considered only 
so far as they are necessary to the correct 
and sure pronunciation of unfamiliar and 
difficult sounds and combinations. 

3. By the introduction of special phonetic 
characters, without the use of the ordinary 
printed letters, and by basing the Formen- 
lehi'e upon the spoken instead of the 
written language, the memory of the pupil 
is burdened and his mind confused. 

4. As the acquisition of a foreign language is 
a process of psychological perception, viz., 
the appropriation of new words and forms 
for already existing conceptions, an essen- 
tially synthetic mode of proceeding in 
instruction is to be adopted in the begin- 
ing. 

5. That method which has grown up during 
the historical development of instruction 
in language, is to be recognized as natural 
and psychologically correct; it leads 
gradually from the simple to the com- 
pound, from the easy to the difficult, hence 
from the letter or sound to the word, then 
to the sentence, and finally to connected 
extracts in reading. 

SECOND STAGE OF INSTRUCTION. 

6. The analytical method of instruction, which 
begins with connected pieces for reading, 
and favors exercises in speaking, which 
are so necessary, must be given promi- 
nence at the earliest possible moment. 

7. Grammar is to be treated inductively in 
all stages of instruction, and regard must 
be paid to this requirement for its presen- 
tation in the text books. Rules are to be 
limited strictly to that which is essential 
and actually necessary. 

S. " The section does not intend by the 
adoption of the foregoing theses to oppose 
reform in the field of the modern lan- 
guages: it desires siInply to affirm that a 
method of instruction tested by experience 
is worthy of a carefuLl and extended con- 
sideration and defence." 

The author strenuously opposed the de- 
mands which are made by extreme phonetic- 
ists in prescribing the method of instruction in 
the schools. He held that the sound and 
letter cannot be separated, if the child is to 
acquire clear anid positive conceptions. For 
this reason plhonetic writing, or the use of signs 
of sounds, is to be opposed. While recogniz- 
ing the value of phonetics from a scientific 
stand-point, he rejected the prevalent theories 
as to the prominence which it should have in 
elementary training. The process of learning 
requires the constant union of the analytic and 
the synthetic methods, as understood in scien- 
tific pedagogy; thus only can new terms and 
conceptions take their proper place beside al- 
ready existing names and ideas. This process 
would require that connected extracts should 
be read earlier than has hitherto been the 
case, and conversational exercises based upon 
them should form early a feature of the in- 
struction. He condemned the excessive ac- 
cumulation of a mass of rules, as in many 
grammars. Instruction should not presuppose 
too great capacity in the pupils at the begin- 
ning; and simple, elementary text-books are 
to be commended. The theses of the speakers 
were slightly amended in form and adopted as 
given above. 

The paper by Professor Sachs described the 
people and language of Proxvence, and 
sketched the lives and works of the different 
poets, and the guilds or societies for the pre- 
servation of the lainguiage. Other papers of 
interest were technical in character. Of these 
I shall not attempt a report. 

W. T. HEWETT. 

Berlini, Germaznzy. 

VOLAPUK 
Menade bal= One mizankind. 
Pueki bal=One language. 

The word Volapiik, when it first strikes the 
ear, is apt to prodtuce the sensation of a prick 
with a pin, accompanied by sliglht bewilder- 
menit of thouight. It sounds familiar anid yet 
coiiveys no idea. Wlhat is it? Its literal 
meaning is The World's Speech. And when 
and how did this Language of Mankiidcl origi- 
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nate? At Constanice in the Granid Duchy of 
Baden, onl the beautiful lake to wvhich it gives 
its name, under the shadow of the lofty 
structure in wlviclh Johanin Huss was sentenced 
to death. Here, a few years ago, a modest 
Germaln priest, named 'Martin Schleyer, literal- 
ly evolved out of his unaided mind this re- 
markable invention. People tried to lauglh him 
to scorn-they called his new language a huge 
joke, an odd vagary, a monistrunm. An idiom, 
they reasoned, calnnot be invented, least of all 
by a single man. 'Nor is onie mani's life long 
enotlugh to achieve the task: every language is 
the work of a whole nation and requires for its 
full developn-ment a whole series of centuries. 
L-ang-uage has been almost uniform-ily ascribed 
to divinie origin. It has been called the g-ift of 
the Immnnortals on Mlount Olynmpus, or of a 
dread Deity on the baniks of the Nile. The 
faithful believer reads in the commaind God 
gave to Adaml, whlen He bade him giv-e namies 
to every living creature, a vTirtual endowmenit 
wvith the gift of speech. Klaproth and hiis 
follovers see in it a natural gift, granited to 
manl in the sanme way in which he is enabled 
to tlinik, andcl call it lhence an inistinctive 
power. But that it wvas in the poweer of iman 
to invenit a new lantguage has generally been 
heldl impossible-mainlly, because so far in the 
memory of man no really new idiom-i has been 
either invented or discover-ed. It renmained 
for our owvi age to find amonig so nmany nev-er 
hefore suspected poxvers of the humian minid 
that also of creatinig a new language. It mlust 
be born in maind, lhowever, that in itself the 
idea of creatinig a Universal Language is 
neitlher new nor even recenit. Towarcls the 
latter part of the seventeenth century already 
several eninienit European scholars were 
busily engaged wvith this difficuilt lproblem. 
First anid foremiaost among them was the great 
Leibnitz, wlho in i666 ptublished. ihis Dlissei- 
I/lio de ar/e coiizbi,ta/oa-ia. This work, al- 
thoughl evidently the restult of many years' 
assiduous application to the suibject, reml-ainied 
after all merely a preliminiary effort. The 
autlhor himilself speak-s in a letter to Tl homas 
Biurniet of the unsatisfactory nature of hiis 
stUdles, anld adds that on1 accounit of the in- 
s.,uperalble diffictulties of the problem lhe lhas 
abancdonied tihe attemnpt. Still, his examiiple 

was so encouraginlg that miiore tlhan fifty similar 
efforts xvere made in vTarious parts of Europe 
during the stucceeding years, amonig which 
Bislhop Wilkins' " Ain Essay towards a real 
clharacter and philosophical language, " 
published in i688, is the most valuable. But 
the Enlglish prelate failed, like all others, in 
producing a practical result, suclh as he hcad 
anticipated. A very remarkable work of this 
class wlhiclh hias niever received the attentioni 
due to the profouind research and almost 
mlatclhless ingeniuity it displays, is the "Pasi- 
graphie " of the famous Abbe Sicard, publislhed 
ill 1788 by the xvortlhy successor of the great 
Abbe de l'Epee. A German- sclholar, Antoni 
Bachmeier, followed in hiis footsteps, and hialf 
a century later created a sensation by hiis 
relnewed effort to form a Universal Language. 
His plani wvas to uise the ordiniarv niumerals ex- 
clusively alnd by their aid to form an idionm 
equally familiar to all natiolns that had adopted 
the Arabic siglns. Thie work attracted the 
attention of several rtling powers in Europe,- 
one or two of the governments lenit it their 
salnctioin alnd elncouraged its stucly, and a 
gelneral clamior arose for a Universal Congress 
in Paris, to discuss its adcoptioni. Political 
events, uniiforttu nately, prevented such1 a 
imieeting at the timle, andcl soon more careful 
inkvestigation led to the convoiction that in 
spite of the treastures of kniowledlge anid the 
great ingenuity dlisplayed by its autlhors, 
neither this work nior any of its many rivals 
could yet claim that practical useftlniess which 
miutst nleeds characterise a Universal Language. 

The want of a World's Speechi becamiie 
nevertheless more and more tirgenit, as tele- 
graplhs, railways ancl steamiiers seenmed to 
anniiihilate distances, and to bring the nations 
of the earth nearer and nearer to each otlher. 
The momiielnt appeared to hiav-e comle wlheni the 
difference of speech was the only remaininig 
barrier that separated themii from each other. 
It is trtue that in all nmor-e highly cultivated 
cotuntries the study of otlher laniguages, besides 
the im-other-tongue, was madle imperative in 
the Commoni Schools, but even uniider the 
miost favorable circuLmstances this cotuld apply 
only to one or txvo foreign idionms, anid even 
tihel, to master aniy one r-eqtuired several 
years. It was witlh a view to overcome these 
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patent difficulties that a German Mezzofanti, 
gifted with rare ingenuity, patience and in- 
dustry, devoted his whole life's vast erudition 
and varied experience to the solution of the 
tantalising problem. Not discouraged by the 
many failures of talented predecessors, Johann 
Martin Schleyer, a humble Catholic priest, 
at last achieved the great enterprise in the 
spring of 1879. 

Born on July i8th, I831, at Oberlanda, a 
little village in Baden, he had attended the 
schools of his native land until he was admitted 
to the still famous University of Freiburg, 
there to complete his studies for the church. 
In I856 he became a priest and officiated in 
several small places, last of all on the beauti- 
ful island of Mainau in the lake of Constance, 
a favorite residence of the venerable Emper- 
or of Germany. Twenty years later his 
health, undermined by unceasing and ex- 
haustive labors, failed to such a degree that 
he had to give up the priesthood. Since I885 
he lives on a pension of $250, in the humble 
garret of a house at Constance, supporting his 
father, ninety years old, and an elderly sister. 
His labors are appreciated by thousands, and 
every mail brings him numbers of letters, and 
telegrams, bearing words of praise and com- 
mendation from all parts of the world;-but 
the Maecenas has not yet appeared who would 
make the full development of Schleyer's 
system possible and give him that perfect 
peace of mind and independence, with access 
to great libraries, which alone can enable hiim 
properly to complete his Mlagnum Opus. 

Schleyer-far surpassinig Mezzofanti in pure- 
ly theoretical knowledge-has gradually 
mastered not less than sixty idioms, among 
which he counts of course Hebrew, Greek and 
Latin, which he studied at the Seminary, and 
to which he subsequently added, in rapid sUc- 
cession, wellnigh all the living lan-iguages of 
Europe, including Celtic, Slavic and Magyar, 
the principal idioms spoken in British India, 
and even a number of African dialects. He 
travelled extensively, and at last succeeded 
in establishing a National Alphabet, which 
was to enable any languiage to represent its 
numerous and various sounds by means of as 
many signs. The good priest of Litzelstetten 
fancied-for a reality it canl hardly have been 

-that after long and deep sorrow caused by 
the calamitous absence of a Universal Lan- 
guage, in a sleepless night, his " world-enm- 
bracing discovery " suddenly presented itself 
before his mind's eye. Immediately, on the 
next morning, March 3Ist, 1879, he commenced 
the task of setting down the rules for his 
Grammar, and behold-Volapfik was born! 

All the languages he lhad previously master- 
ed, all in fact that he had encountered in his 
search through the world, were made to pay 
their tribute to this new sister which had so 
suddenly arisen amonig them. The roots of the 
new idiom were in a large degree furnished by 
the Latin and certain North European lan- 
guages; others contributed strongly of their 
characteristic points, and by a most in-genious 
but strictly conservative use of this material, 
Schleyer finally, succeeded in building up a 
structure, logical, con-sistent and imposing, 
to whiclh he gave the name of Volapiik. 

The new-comer at once not only proved its 
raison d' SIre, but assumed its legitimate 
position among the languages of the earth. 
The progress which it has made since its first 
announcement took the world by surprise, lhas 
something of the marvellous about it. Italy 
was the first to adopt the Volapilk and has 
now (1887) eight large Volapfik-Societies in 
Turin, Milan, Venice and Florence in the 
north, and in Rome and Naples at the south, 
to which Ferrara and Vercelli were recently 
added. In Turin, moreover, an " Association 
for the propagationl of Volapuik in Italy" was 
formed, the first of its kind, anid the Secretary, 
Professor Vincenlzo Amloretti, promptly 
published a " Complete Gramnmar of Volapiik 
for the use of Italians." A "Turin Philologi- 
cal Society" was next established, and this 
example led to the formationi of a " Central 
Society " in Guadalajara, the first Volaptik 
Club formed in Spaini. France and Germany, 
Austria and Soutlhern Russia soon followed 
suit, and even Syria and Arabia fuirnished 
large numbers of Volapfik-stuidents. The 
Volapfikists are said to number now more 
thanl 200,000, distributed over 450 large towns 
in the Old World, and 26 in the Union. Even 
the outlying posts of civilization have seized 
upon the new discovery. Thus on April 3, 
1887, Professor Pierre Catel opened in the 
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theatre of St. Pierre, the capital of the little 
Frenich island of AMartinique, a course of 
lectures on Volapuik. 

Soon after the first appearance of Volapfik 
a nunmber of puiblic meetings were held in all 
the continental states of Euirope; pamplhlets 
and more pretentious publications followed 
rapidly, and public lectures as well as private 
clubs for the acquiirement anld the develop- 
ment of the niew language nlow exist in almost 
every city of tolerable size. Thliere are at 
piresent not less than 120 Societies or Unions 
for the propagation of Volapiik, nine peri- 
odicals appear printed exclusively in the new 
lang-uage, and others, servinig in various forms 
the same purpose, are published in Constanice, 
Berne, Berlini, Breslaui, Muniiclh, Paris and 
Milan. Even distant Aalborg, at the head of 
the Baltic, and Porto Rico in the far west, boast 
of public institutions in the interest of V'olapfik. 

At this time (Autumn-ii 1887) the nlew lanlguage 
conltains about 14000 words, wlhiclh, whein coim- 
pounded in its own most simple mannier, seem 
amply sufficient to convey every thotugllt that 
the mind of man canl conceive. 1300 of these 
words are simple roots or stems-all the others 
are derivative or compound forms. More 
thani one-fourtll of these roots Volapiik borrows 
from the Latini and its Romance dauighters; 
one-fifth may be called Germani, one-third is 
English and the rest belong to other living lan- 
guages. The niere knowledge of the nlouIns of 
the new idiom, therefore, enables the owner 
to use the immenise majority of Volapfik 
words. 

No difficulty wlhatever arises from the 
question of pronunciation and orthograplly, 
anid in this respect the simplicity of Volaptik 
is most strikinig. The priniciple is One sound 
to each letter-one letter to eaclh sound ! 
Moreover, Volapfik containis only such sounds 
and such combinations of sounds as are easily 
pronounced by the organs of speeclh of all 
civilized races. This cautious avoidance of 
all difficulties ha;s actually led to the omission 
of the letter r-, becatise of the inability of the 
Chinese anid other races to produce the sounid. 
As no colmhbinationi of letters ever clhaniges the 
onie, unfailing sound of each silngle letter, every 
word is always pronounced exactly as it is 
writteni-anld xvritten as it is proniounced. The 

accent remains invariably on the last syllable. 
The grammar is an original and remarkably 
ilngenliouis invenition; its simplicity is striking 
in its efficiency. 

Articles, definite, indefilnite or partitive, do 
not exist. One single declensioni gives the 
normal form for all noun-s-anid n-ext, for all 
words that are declined. It is extremely 
simple, the same vowel marking the same case 
under all circumstances. In like manner 
there is but one conjugation for all verbs; 
irregularities are not admitted. The same 
supreme simplicity anid absenice of all anoma- 
lies characterizes the syntax. And in spite of 
tlhis, Volapuik has been founid perfectly able to 
express the most delicate shades of thought 
and of feeling. High authority has evTen 
claimed for it a certain force of expression not 
fouund to exist in otlher, older languages. As 
a matter of fact it may be stated that every 
imaginable class of writing, from the simplest 
baby-talk to the most impassioned oratory, 
from the plain idyl to the deepest and ab- 
strusest thoughts of the philosopher, have 
been rendered in Volapfik, andcl always witl 
brilliant results. Gernman dramas, Serbian 
folk-love, the Marseillaise aind Edgar Poe's 
dreams, even Saniskrit Literature-all have 
been tried and for all Volapiik has been found 
abundanitly adequate. The most remarkable 
success may be called the " Cogabled " (Jest 
Book), whiclh is published weekly in Volapfik, 
in Mluniclh, and has become a dangerous rival 
of the famous " Fliegende Blatter. " 

Very niaturally the question has been asked 
If a new language for the world's intercourse 
is needed, why not take one of the most large- 
ly used European- idioms, like the English, the 
French or the German, and nmake it, by slight 
modificatiolns perhaps, the medium of coIml- 
munication between all the races on earth ? 
But the answer is simple enouglh: Because 
of two seriotus obstacles in the way: First the 
well-known excessive difficuilty experienced 
by all who try to learni a foreigni idiom 
in a country where it is not the mother- 
tongue-hoxv almost impossible is it not under 
suclh circtumstances to acquire the pronuncia- 
tioIn, grammar and orthograplhy of such a 
language! Nor are the menital difficulties the 
only impediments-how few can afford the 
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time and the money to secure the full posses- 
sion even of a single foreign idiom. The 
other barrier consists in this: Suppose these 
difficulties were overcome by members of one 
or two European nations-what would be the 
case of the millions inhabiting Asia, Africa 
and Australia? To the merchant in China 
or East India, in the valley of the Nile or the 
bush of Queen's Land the acquisition of a 
European idiom would be a simple impossibili- 
ty. But even if, in the course of ages, this 
difficulty also could be overcome, there 
remains the choice among the languages that 
would each and all compete for supremacy in 
the world. Who would decide among so 
many equally well qualified rivals? 

Volapiik, on the contrary, is international in 
its very nature; like the numerals and musical 
notes of the world, it also has the stamp of 
universality, in its marvellous simplicity. 
Like them it can be understood and used 
everywhere without meeting a rival, like them 
it can be acquired quickly, easily and clheaply. 

Like all recent inventionis Volapiik is by no 
means perfect and complete, niot hiaving 
sprung forth fully armed at its birth, like 
the goddess of old. Schleyer himself, miiore- 
over, is not consistent in his several publi- 
cations, and his followers-several gramma- 
rians even in Germany-differ in more than 
one respect from their master's teaclhing. 
His mode of accenting is not followed by 
all; while some, simIply to save printers the 
expense of procurin,g new and costly types, 
do not adopt the peculiar characters w hich he 
has inivented for new sounds. All this, lhow- 
ever, can do no harm to the new idiom, and 
may even serve to perfect it beyond the 
inventor's hopes. 

Embittered adversaries of Volapiik, enthu- 
siastic admirers of the present formis of speech, 
have, from the first, asked wvith great inidigna- 
tion: What is to be the fate of the prevailing 
modern languages ?-They must, naturally, 
succumb! The accusation is, of course, 
utterly unfounded. Volapflk lhas niothing 
aggressive in its nature; it has no desire, and 
no vocation, to supersede existing languages 
or to diminish in any way the study of any 
one of them. Its purpose is not to rule but to 
serve. Many of Schleyer's nmost fervent ad- 

mirers are content to claim for his work noth- 
ing more than eminent usefulness in com- 
mercial and general intercourse between the 
various nations of the earth. Ever'y one is to 
continue to use and to clherish his motlher- 
tolngue, even after having learnt to use and to 
appreciate the new idiom. The deep histori- 
cal interest which is the greatest charm of our 
Modern Languages will only appear more 
attractive by comparison with this new- 
faigled, perfectly mechanical offspring of the 
spirit of ouir times. 

M. SCHEPLE DE VIERE. 
University of Vir/giuzi. 

THE MIEISSNER-JO YNES GRAMMAR. 

We regret that time and space did not per- 
mit tus to accoiimpaniy 'with a few remarks the 
revi w of the above grammar whichi appeared 
in the last issue of the NOTrES. Certaini com- 
meints are felt to be due not olly to our 
rieader-s buit also to Dr. AMeissner, and especial- 
ly to Professor Joynes, wl-ho must in the nmean- 
time have beeni uittering the silent ejaculationi: 
Herr, bewa/hie michi zvor zeinenz J'eiinldden! 

Certainily nio onie will be so iniconisiderate as 
to find fauilt witlh Prof. Hlarr-isoni for extultinig 
ovTer the appearance of a niewv school grammar 
destined to release himl fromii " the niecessity of 
swimminig oxer the oceaniic specLulationis of a 
Grimm, a Diez or a Pott." To less entlhtusi- 
astic readers, however, who klnoxv something 
of the history of Germatn gramminiar and gram- 
matical instruction, it appears ratlher strange 
that this new work slhouild be represented as 
markinig a niew epoch in grammatical litera- 
ttire. It seems indeed to haxve entirely escaped 
the notice of Prof. Harrison that the efforts of 
Gerrmani grammarians to present to their pupils 
the appropriate material in the best possible 
form, have produced a nutmber of excellent 
books; and that it needed but a skilful and 
experieniced hanid to uitilize their methods and 
results for the benefit of English students of 
German. Dr. Meissner was the first to solve 
this easy and yet very difficuilt problem, and 
accordinigly the NOTES were prompt to call 
public attentioni in America to his work. (Cf. 
'Germani Grammnars anid Text-books,' Nov. 
i886.) 
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